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The Aerodrome was officially opened on the 1st November by Richard QF32 pilot and his aviation enthusiast father Peter de Crespigny .
A crowd of 800 to 1000 attended with over 40 planes flying in for the weekend. The day was very well attended by locals some getting their
first glimpse of the new aerodrome and all were suitably impressed.
There were a great many people who put in many hours to make the day a huge success that it was.
The first of these is Richard and Peter de Crespigny who donated their time to attend and open the Aerodrome and who spoke at the dinner
keeping the guests enthralled with the Qf 32 flight near disaster and Peters rich aviation history and who is still flying in his 80 s
The Committee Dave Willson , Frank Nicholls ,Michael Mathew ,Tony Smith ,Peter Eaton , Ashley Dickson, Russsell Schmidt ,Gary Sims
Ian Denton ,Peter Roberts ,Andrew Heinrich ,Sharon Heinrich, Phillip Smith, Paul Smith ,Mike Chigwidden, Bernie Braddock all contributed enormously their time and effort in the weeks leading up to the Opening and on the day well done to everyone.
To all the members who helped on the day well done a great effort by all of you .
Ketrah Eaton and Peter Eaton who made the Opening an Event that will be remembered by all who attended .
Special mention to the following who donated their time and their aircraft to the opening :
x

Chris Sperou for his spectacular Aerobatic displays along with Warren Stewart and Stewart Michael from Snowtown who kept the crowd
looking skywards in amazement all afternoon.

x

Simon Hackett and his Pilatus PC12 who transported all our VIP Guests from and to Adelaide a truly generous undertaking. Also making
the PC12 available on the ground for people to walk through.

x

Nadia Gates and Doug Gates and their new Bell GX 450 helicopter which Doug Gates and Richard Johns flew down from Sydney, and
making it available for flights over the Clare Valley to guests at the Aerodrome Opening

x

The RFDS who provided a simulator of their aircraft for the crowd to look through

x

Others who attended making the day a success that it was Adelaide Warbirds who conducted flights and County Helicopters who offered flights around the Aerodrome and Clare Valley.

x

The Clare Valley Winemakers who donated 25 dozen bottles of wine for the event showcasing the quality Wines from The Clare Valley

x

The very successful Auction at the Opening Dinner, special thanks to all those who donated, items Taminga Hotel, Mike & Dianne Smith
(holiday Stansbury) Kym & Kate Eldredge (houseboat holiday) ,Chinta Air (scenic flight Flinders Ranges) Clare Hotel ,Bernie Braddock &
Dave Willson (fishing trip) , Frank Niicholls (river cruise) Bentlys Hotel (voucher) ,Clare Valley Tours (winery tour Clare Valley)

x

Clare Valley Tours for donating the face painting keeping the kids entertained and their parents happy !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

x

Northern Automotive Restoration Group for providing display of unique cars.

x

Jamestown Flying Group members who helped on the soft drinks bar .

x

The Clare Valley Lions for working on the bar on Saturday night and for cooking a BBQ on Sunday morning for departing guests

The most significant news over the Opening weekend was the gifting of the land leased from Mike and Rose Chigwidden to the Clare Valley
Flying Group. A very generous and history making gesture on their behalf securing the future of our Aerodrome.
Finally to the man who had the vision and the determination to pursue his dream and establish an Aerodrome for the Clare Valley and surrounding regions, Adrian Smith we thank you.

To all have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from the Clare Valley Flying Group
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